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EIGHTY-EIGHT GRADUATE AT COMMENCEMENT

.----------------~~~~--------~~==============~~~~~~~~-COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
NOTICE TO ALUMNI

Patterson Speaker I
At Commencementl

Anyone who wishes to communicate wit h Professo r Eugene
Michael should n ote h i ~
ch ange of add ress. It is now
701 7 Cedar Park Avenue , w est
Oak Lane, Philadelphia, P a. The
telephone number is t h e same
as before, Waverly 8186.

B.

Medical School Dean Explains
Development of Medicine
To Large Crowd
HONORARY DEGREES AWARDED
Sixteen bachelor of arts degrees
and 72 bachelor of science degrees
were granted at the sixty-sixth
commencement exercises in Bomberger this morning. Four honorary degrees were also bestowed .
Dr. Ross Vernet Patterson, dean of
Jefferson Medical College, delivered the commencement oration.
Dean Patterson, who is president
of the Association of American
a
Medical Colleges, presented
scholarly address treating of the
development of medical education
and institutions in this region . He
stated that Pennsylvania was the
first colony to found a medical
school, that one being locaied in
Philadelphia in 1765. This marked the substitution of collective
effori for the apprentice system.
In closing, Dr. Patterson siaied
that the greatness of an institution
depends on the talents and achievements of its great men. Every
great school must have great
teachers.
Preceding the exercises Prof.
William Sylvano Thunder presided
at the Clark Memorial Organ in a
half-hour recital. Dean Whorten
A. Kline prefaced his address to
the graduating class by reading a
message from Dr. George L. Omwake, president of Ursinus College.
A degree of B. S. was awarded to
Charles Reymond Will, class of
1918, and at present an officer in
the United States Navy. After the
war he remained in the service,
and continued his academic work
at George Washington University.
He chose, however, to receive his
degree from Ursinus.
Honorary degrees were awarded
to the following : D. D. to Rev. Albert D. Belden, B. D., London, England ; D. D. to Rev. Carl D. Kriete,
Sendai, Japan; LL. D. to Rev. Henry I. Stahr, D. D., Frederick, Md.
LL. D. to Ross V. Patterson, M. D.,
Sc. D., Philadelphia, Pa.
---u---

Dr. Ernest C. Wagner Presides
At Annual Banquet of Alumni
The annual alumni banquet was
held in the upstairs dining room,
saturday evening. The members
of the greduating class were guests
of the Association.
Ernest C. Wagner, Ph. D., Sc. D.,
of the class of 1910, retiring president of the Association, acted as
toastmaster. Representatives of
three classes were speakers-Dr.
Henry G. Maeder '10, Mrs. Anne
Knauer Helffrich '20, Charles D.
Mattern '30.
The newly elected officers were
announced. They are: president,
Walter R. Douthett '12; vice-president, Rev. Purd E. Deitz '18; secretary-treasurer, Dr. Calvin D. Yost;
historian for five years, Mrs. Mabel
Hobson Fretz '06; alumni director,
Dr. Francis T. Krusen '09.
The members of the executive
committee include the officers of
the Association, secretaries of the
. local alumni associations, and the
following: Prof. J. Harold Brownback, Dr. Norman E. McClure, Dr.
E. C. Wagner, Dr. R. L. Johnson,
Miss Amy Fermier, Miss Florence
Benjamin, and Charles D. Mattern.
---u----

DR. OMWAKE IMPROVING
Dr. Omwake is slowly improving,
according to latest reports from
the Graduate Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania. Following a relapse several weeks ago, he
has taken an upward turn and Is
much Improved.

Dr. Belden Speaks
At B
I te
acca aurea
Minister from London Delivers
Sermon to Graduating
Class, Sunday
LENTZ GIVES INVOCATION

Board of Directors
Holds Spring Meet

"Th e Religion of t h e Spirit " was
t h e t h eme chosen by Rev. Albert
D. Beld en for t h e baccalaureate
service in Bomber ger yesterday
mornin g. Dr. Belden is t h e s uper inten dent of Whitefield 's Cen tr al
Mission , Lon don, England. In 1927
and 1931 h e was a speaker at t he
Ursinus summer assembUes. His
sermon yesterday presented a ch allen ~e for ll:ni ver sality to t h e grad uatmg semors.
.
Assistmg in t h e worship service
wer e Dean Whorten A. Kline , who
offered th e invocation, a nd Dr.
John Lentz, who deliver ed t h e
morning prayer . Anth ems were
sung b'y th~ College C?hoir under
the dlr ectlOn of MISS J ean et te
Dou glas Harten st in e.
In add ressing the gr aduates, Dr.
Belden said : "Young people, don't
go forward to life on your own
strength. You cannot tackle this
world on t he basis of your own
poor self. Every soul opens upon
God ; just open that door and let
yourself be supported upon the
bosom of the mighty ocean of His
life, His love, and you will no longer n eed to smile in the audacious,
con fident fashion of insecurity and
tremble WIt h t h e in ner resources
of your soul."
An exceptionally large crowd was
present for the performance, Bomberger being filled to capacity.

Om wake Is Given Year's Leave;
Committee to Be in Charge I
_____
CLAMER HOUSE TO BE DORM

The Board of Directors of the
College h eld its annual meeting on
Saturd ay. The m embers m at.
t en dance were Rev. TIt us A. AI spach D. D., Charles C. Burdan,
Rev. I . Calvin Fisher, D. D., Edwin
M. Fogel, Ph . D., Edward S. F retz,
Fran cis J . Gildner Esq. Charles B.
.
"
Hemly, Ped. D., Don ald L. Helffrich , Esq., Abra ham H. Hendricks,
Esq., Mrs. Rh ea Duryea Johnson,
Dr. W. A. Kline, R ev. J . W. Meming'er, D. D., Ralph E. Miller, Harry
E. Paisley, L. L. D., and Dr. Ca lvin
D. Yost .
The Board h ad a large volume
of business cla im its a ttention and
felt keenly the absence of President Omwake. It received with
satisfac t ion the report from Dr. J .
M . An dprs that t he president h '1~
slowly improved. President Omwake upon the advice of Dr. Anders made a request for a year's
leave of absence, and this request
was granted. The Board appointed
a committee consisting of Dean
Kline and Professors CIa wson,
Sheeder, Brownback and Yost to
be in charge of the College during
this period.
Professor Manning who will return from his leave of absence at
the beginning of the next academic
year, was advanced from the rank
of Assistant to that of Associate
Professor. Mr. Willauer was advanced from the rank of Instructor to that of Assistant Professor,
and Mr. Calvin D. Yost, Jr. was appointed a full time instructor. Professor Harvey L. Carter was granted a leave of absence for the coming year in order to engage in further graduate study at the University of Wisconsin and Mr.
Eugene H. Miller was appOinted as
instructor for the period of Professor Carter's absence.
The Treasurer, Mr. Fretz, reported a gift of $1000.00 for the
founding of a scholarship in mem-

.

I

DR. ROSS VERNET PATTERSON ... who delivered t he address and
received an LL. D. degree at Ur sinus today.

COLLEGE RECEIVES PORTRAIT COLLEGE CHORUS PRESENTS
ORATORIO TO LARGE CROWD
OF FORMER VICE=PRESIDENT
Children of J. M. S. Isenberg Were Mendelssohn's "Athalie" Is Sung
Present at Unveiling
Before Friends of Seniors
A portrait of James M. S. Isenberg, D. D. '93, was formally presented to the College at exercises
held in the Library, Saturday, at
which time the unveiling took
place.
Mr. Isenberg was vice-president
of Ursinus from 1926 to 1930 and a
member of the Board of Directors
from 1906 until his death in 1930. .
The portrait, which may now be
seen in the Library, was presented
by his children, Paul H. Isenberg
'21 , Mrs. Lillian Bahney '23, and
Mrs. Helen Ballantyne '24. Paul
Isenberg made the presentation
address, Paul H. Isenberg, Jr., unveiled the portrait, while E. S.
Fretz, Treasurer of the Board of
Directors, accepted it for the College.
Invocation was offered by Rev.
George W. Welsh, D. D. '93, a classmate of the former vice-president.
Dr. W. A. Kline was in charge of
the services and made an address
at that time.
----- u- - - -

The oratoriO, "At h alie" by Men deissohi. was S UI ,!;, !Jy t he College
Chorus, Sunday evening, before an
audience of relatives and friends
of the graduating class. The
chorus, directed by Jeanette Douglas Hartenstine, was made up of
both Men's and Women's Glee
Clubs together with outstanding
students of Miss Hartenstine's
music group.
Alfred Alspach '33, who studied
for four years under Miss Hartenstine, accompanied at the organ.
Recitative solos, which were arranged by Miss Hartenstine, were
rendered by the following students:
Katherine Schultz- lyric soprano,
Wilhelmina Meinhardt-mezzo soprano, Mary Elizabeth Groundscontralto. Howard Michiner- tenor, and Louis Krug- bass.
Ruth Levengood and Walter Kelley were the piano accompanists.

AWARDS AND PRIZES GRANTED
- - -u----AT COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES T. K. A. Initiates Nine Members,
Johnson Gets President's Award; Holds Annual Banquet Saturday
Bartholomew Twice High
The Philip H. Fogel Memorial
Prize of $25.00 for excellence in the
department of religion - Gilbert
J. Bartholomew, Womelsdorf, Pa.
The E. S. Wailes Memorial Prize
of $20.00 for excellence in the freshman class in the department of religion- Norman S. Kindt, Red Hill,
Pa.
The Robert Truckess Prize of
$20.00 for highest promise of success in the profession of law- Jesse
G. Heiges, Shippensburg, Pa.
The Paisley Prizes of $25.00 each
for the best dissertations by seniors on assigned topics- men, Gilbert J. Bartholomew, Womelsdorf,
Pa~; women, Ruth E.
Renneberg,
Chester, Pa.
The Elizabeth Rockfeller McCain
Prizes of $25.00 each for excellence
in the knowledge and use of the
English language - M. Kathleen
Black, Gettysburg, Pa. and Charlotte R. Tyson, Red Lion, Pa.
:r'he Boeshore Prizes of $25.00
each for excellence in the first
year of the Greek language and
literature - men, Elmer W. J.
Schmitt, PhUadelphia, Pa.; women,
$25.00 goes to the Library fund to
(Continued on page 4)

Nine new members were initiated into the local chapter of Tau
Kappa Alpha, Saturday morning,
in the Y. W. C. A. room of the Library. Following the initiation, a
banquet was held at the Freeland
House, marking the tenth anniversary of the founding of the Ursinus
chapter of the honorary fraternity.
The list of new members includes: Thomas J. Beddow '36, Abe
E. Lipkin '37 , Sarah Helen Keyser
'36, Dorothy Thomas '35, Eugene
Shelley '37, Florence Roberts '37,
Eugene Bradford '36, Janet Bardsley '35, and Dorothy Witmer '37.
Eighteen alumni members were
present at the banquet, including
several of the charter members of
1925. Ralph E. Heiges '25, first
president of the local chapter and
at present an instructor in the
State Teachers' College, of Clarion,
Pa., was present with Howard T.
Herber '25, also a charter member.
Twenty-two undergraduate members completed the attendance.
This is the largest number of
members received into the club for
several years. Two are seniors,
three are juniors, while the remaining four are sophomores.

I

(Continued on p a ge 4)

---u---

Athletic Club Elects Officers,
Committee at Meet Saturday
New officers were elected and
matters of routine business were
considered at the annual meeting
of the Alumni Athletic Club in the
gymnasium, Saturday.
The following officers were elected: president, Robert M. Henkel
'27; vice-president, Prof. J. Harold
Brownback '21; secretary, John C.
Markley '24; treasurer, Stanley
Omwake '31; representatives on
the Athletic Council, W. R. Douthett '12, and R. D. Evans '18.
The members of the executive
committee are: R. C. Johnson '16,
Henry K. Ancona '15, and C. W.
Scheuren '17.
Following reports by Johnson,
Evans, and CIa wson, McAvoy spoke
briefly on the past and coming
football seasons. Pete stevens,
newly elected line coach was introduced to the group. The Club
voted to purchase a 1600 pound
roller for use on the athletic fields,
and to continue paying the rental
on Longstreth Field.

--- -u---

-

SENIORS SCORE HIT IN CLASS
DA Y WITH MOCK MAY PAGEANT
Givant Delivers Class Oration;
Paxson Gives Prophecy
On Friday afternoon, June 7,
Class Day exercises were held in
Bomberger hall.
After the president's welcome,
given by class president, Fred
Schiele, a humorous program, representing a take-off on May Day,
was presented. Alex Kravitz, as
King, presided over the festivities.
George Givant delivered the class
oration followed by a reading of
the prophetess, Margaret Paxson,
who foretold the activities of the
graduates fifteen years hence.
Clyde Straub, in the garb of an ecclesiastic, sadly lamented the graduation of the class of 1935. With
the reading of the class will by
Wayne Covert the humorous portion of the program ended.
The retiring president, Fred
Schiele, presented the cap and
mantle of senior presidents to
Thomas Beddow, who responded as
president of the class of 1936.
The exercises ended with the
singing of the class song by the entire court.
Immediately after the program
in Bomberger, Blair Hunter, vicepresident of the senior class presented the class tree, planted on
the west campus, to H!lrvey Quay,
in behalf of the class of 1937.
----u --~

McBRIDE ELECTED EDITOR
OF LANTERN FOR NEXT YEAR
Elizabeth McBride '36, was elected editor-in-chief of "The Lantern" at a meeting of the Executive Council last Saturday morning. Dorothy Witmer '37, was added to the editorial staff and all
old members were re-elected to
their positions. The office of business manager and the remaining
editorial appointments were deferred untU next September.
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LAUDE

SaI'::l lIel ne
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~~~,

BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

B.
lone Beau'j('e Hausmann
.\Iurlon IClizalleth Kenl
Hull! ~Ial'gal·etla Le\'eng'ooll
'harles U. Link
Eleanol I.yle
lJorolhy Flol'eJl('e Patterson
j,'1' <la Cl'lIa Sdlilldlel
n illialll JJ Ill'} Tempe't

Wanted - Someone for "Kute
Klinky" Klein to play stooge to,
since "EI" Lyle is leaving.

• • • • •
"Lefty" called his girl on the
phone,
When the operator said in a
haunting tone,
"Ten cents please, and dont be so
fickle"
"Lefty hung uP-cause he had
only a nickel.

••

S.

Paul \\'i;;lel' I.e\' IIgood
Hamuel 'hades L('\'in
Laniel Freder'i<'k Litll , .II'.
lJonald !·'lint ],lo\\'l'ey
Fl eclel'i .. k \\'iIlium ],J ue\l I, .11.
II I'a<lah J-::leanol' Nt'\\':lome
Dorolhy I'eurl O'Brlen
~I ul'gul'et Paxson
William Hem'y Pole. 31'11
'l'hol1)as ItO\\ lallcl £>r\(oe
\\'alte r Samuel l'l'ice
Huth Elizaheth Hellllet.erg
Claude \' erllon Hoeder'
Il'a Hhoades • 'aylor'
FI'edel'ick Bl'adford Schiele
John Schnabel, Jr.
l~ugelle Allaire Sharto
Uorothy Louise Shindel
Tl'oupiel'e Odette 'Ipe
I' Cll'ce Auguslus Smith
H aniel Lucille tapp
SUlah .Iane ,'tephell
.\Ibert Hoss 'lewart
Hoberl 'hurles Ste\\ art
l.;l'orge PeteI' Stoudt
Herbert Rvans , tlatton
Clyde Franklin Strauh
Dorothy ~rae 'l'homas
IJoris Louth \Yilfong
Charles Raymond \-\'ill
\\,ilhul Howard \\' ile
JI')1'ace Lehr "'ilman

••

Flash! Flash! Flash! Wynkoop
has finished his term paper.

• • • •
Alas! Alack! Sweet Pea is gone.
Buck up, K. K., only fourteen weeks
until September 15

• • • • •
It's you again-Fu again,
Looking new again-Do again,
Let us say again-Hey! hey! again.
Fu, Fu- pooh, pooh!
You, you- Fu, Fu!

• ..

A salute to "Charlie" George as
the only one on campus who had
enough power (in the dining room)
to evade Gaff since his entrance
here.

FAREWELL, SENIORS
•
The inexortable roll of time has again brought us to the place
One last parting line to Ye Olde
where we must bid farewell to a graduating class of Ursinus . During
Ichabod Gaff from Ye New Mr.
four short years we have mingled together, worked together, and playGaff - "Watch out for wooden
ed together. We have shared our efforts, joys, and worries in the
nickels, Fu!"
class room and on the athletic field. And yet all good things must end,
There is no need of repeating the sacrifices which were involved
in your struggles to attain a higher education, both on your own parts
and on those of parents and friends. The opportunity has been yours
to glean the finer things, both as to intelligence and as to practical
nOSORS IN .'T'ECrAI.. DEPART~lE.TTS
W, H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
knowledge. We believe you have done well and are to be congratuPOLITICAL , CIENCEBIOLOGY-\\'alter Samuel Price
CHElIlISTRY-F'lol'u Virgillia Cooke
Jesse Gibson I1 eiges
lated.
Alice ~Ilnerva Rkharrl
FIU~.·CHA part of the way, at least, lies open to us still in college. We reGeorge f;ivant
HELIGlONCOAL, LUMBER AND FEED
Sara llelpne i\lyers
GlliJerl Jared Bartholomew
ceive the torch you have handed us. We shall do our best to carryon
\ViIIlam Henry Tp.mpest
i\IATHE:\I,\TICS- '\[aude Best Funk
in the same spirit and on the same high level t hat you have.
The Weekly joins with the student body in tendering the class of
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
1935 hearty congratulations on your success and wishes you the highest l ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·
possible success and the greatest happiness in your chosen work and
throughout life.
FROM_O_UR_FILES

•

THE MEANING OF GRADUATION
With the advent of graduation, the seniors reach the culmination
of four years of college work. They are on the brink of a new life. The
success which they will achieve in that life will depend in a large
measure on the success which they have attained throughout their
college careers. But education should not end with the granting of a
diploma. An entirely new field of education is open to the graduate.
The foundations which have been laid , beginning with the freshman
year and continuing through commencement, should now be developed
into tangible, positive values. It is too much to expect that each detail that has been studied is retained in the mind of the graduate, but
certain principles and a general knowledge of his chosen field have
surely been grounded in him. The greatest contributions that a college education can give a person is a tolerant attitude, the ability to
get along with others, the willingness to tackle problems of life and
their means of solution. Graduation stands for the acquirement of
these qualities.
Graduation should hold also a meaning for those of us who have
yet to complete our collegiate careers. In all our pursuits, problems
and projects we should strive for completion and integration. Graduation should be the ever-visible goal in our minds, not because of its
physical side, but for the meaning it holds as the climactic event of a
useful schooling. Too many hold graduation as a release from a restraining period; as the meaningless certification of four years spent
with text-books; as a license to a new and independent life without
restraint.
The meaning of graduation can be found in the hearts of the
seniors leaving us today. If we undergraduates could but capture a
fragment of that meaning and hold on to it and develop it throughout our remaining years of college, our program would hold a deeper
significance. With the appreciation of the meaning of graduation
comes a richer appreciation of the meaning of a college education.

RAMBLING at RANDOM

IStine
In the room
hall was

~=======~

drawing of 1915, reserved for the
Chemistry - Biology group, Freeland for the History - Political
group, and Derr for the Classics
group.
• • • • •
Fifteen years ago the ground was
broken for the Alumni Memorial
Library

-

EVERYBODY GOES TO

,
.
Among ~ature s most Immutable
laws, none IS more permanent t?an
the one that causes all good thmgs
to come to an end as well as the
undesirable. It ~ as unchanging
as the phenomenon of night following day, or the inevitable hunger
DRUGS, SODAS
that comes from an unsatisfactory I
' . . .
s
•
and
meal such as we here have often
Thirty years ago the Frosh won
~xperienc~d. Only the ot.her night, the annual Soph-Frosh baseball
GOOD EATS
It forced. Itself o.n me Whll~ I was game, and celebrated their victory
dummy m a .bndge game, for I lwith a picnic and a boat ride on
suddenly realIzed that the other the Perk' but both in 1915 and in
three men at the table would n~t 11920 the' Sophs turned the tables Come in and Make Yourself at Home
be here next year, and tha.t thIS and put the Frosh in their place.
would probably be the last tIme we
0
;;;=
IIIJlJIIlUlUllnlllil.fllIU1:nIllIU.:!J III 'U:ILiiiI,
•
would be pl.a~ing together. ~his
Tau Kappa Alpha was installed
may seem trIVIal, but not all thmgs on the Ursinus Campus just ten
ar~ as easily replaced a~ a secon<;l, years ago.
~
CAMPUS
third, and fourth for bndge. It IS
•
•
.. •
•
~==_
these non - replaceable "someTen years ago fifteen years ago
thi~gs" that ma~e Nature appear and twenty-five 'years ago the Ur- §..
Shop ~,=_~,
unjust to us at tImes.
sinus Bears defeated their tradi.
• • • • •
tional rival, F. and M. in baseball.
But with the passing of the good, I
•
•
•
•
..
~
716 Main Street
there is also the end of the bad;
The students at Lafayette pre- ~
.
and in this we can sometimes find sented a musical show called
Phone 283
consolation. The end of the year "Laughyettes of 1935" which satmay mean the graduation of many irized campus personalities and g
of our best friends, and the break- customs during dramatic inter- i:i1I:'ll!l1llIIIlUIIIIJIIIIllIDlQllIlIlID1JIJIIIIumllllllJllDllHlllDllWllIDI!BIlIIIIIII_II~;"
up of associations which gave us ludes.
most pleasure during the past ====;;;;;:;;;;;~T~';;;;;:;;;;;z===
months. But it also means the end
• •
of examinations-no more mid- the grades of one to nine, I went
STANDARDIZATION OR DIFFERENTIATION?
night cramming. no more tense superstitious and slept on a dicAt a recent meeting of the Varsity Club the matter of awarding one moments before tests we fear and tionary. Either my superstition or
standard type of "U" in both major and minor sports was discussed, after those we should have feared. my spelling ability didn't fail me,
Opinions differed. Some favored a continuation of the present sys- So I am glad at least for this one for I won the coveted five bucks.
tem, others leaned toward the adoption of the new plan already be- thing. I suppose I got through (And how I could use it now.)
:
The traditions of the printing
ing used by many other schools.
them all right, and I didn't even
have to resort to the old superstiOnly once again did I ever re- trade are noble, and to live up to
Why is a letter granted to the participant in any sport? So that tion of sleeping on the text-book sort to such methods. At the end
the wearer may show the world he is "good" or big and tough enough in a last minute attempt to absorb of my first semester in College, I them requires. kill, education and
to "take it"? We believe not. Any letter is awarded for efficiency and the knowledge hidden therein.
had an examination in a well- experience. High ideals are crampskill in some particular sport. for the effort put forth. Any par~ici.. .. • .. ..
known course entitled, "A History
pant does not, or Sh?uld not at least, play a sport merely to wm a I This practice, as superstitious as of Civilization". Any person in ed by the influence of commercialletter but to better hImself and to help the school.
I the bad luck resulting from walk- College today can
appreciate my ism; but there is no reason why
Then the question arises "What is a major sport?" One sport is ing undel' a ladder or from the in- point of view on the night before I i fe, 10
. d'IVlduality
.
- somet h'109
major and another minor only because the public dictates them as nocent passing of a not-quite-so- the exam after trying to cram
such. In England soccer is a major sport, Ursinus recognizes four innocent cat across our path, has about 800 pages of Mr. Thorndyke
above the ordinary-cannot be inmajor sports, football, basketball, baseball. and track. The time may for some reason never failed me. into my head in a day or so. So fu_cd into every-day printed matcome when wrestling will be added and one of the others subtracted. The first time I tried it was years not knowing where to turn, I went
It wou ld seem t 0 b e Iarge Iy a rna tt er a f t ra d I't'Ion.
ago when I was living in the glory t.o bed with my history notes un- tel'. This is our Task.
Perhaps there are those who play major sports merely for the of a senior in junior high school. del' my pillow. Several weeks later
greater recognition they receive. Let them think, then, of this. On I was scheduled to participate in a the marks came out, and low and
Geo. H. Buchanan Co.
campus, everyone knows in what sports you have participated; oft Ispelling bee, and spelling bees had behold, there on my report was a
campus, no one knows the difference in significance between an eight never been kind to me. But this beautiful A-plus opposite the word, 44 North Sixth St., Philadelphia
inch and a four inch letter.
Iwas an extraordinary spelling bee, History 1. So I never tried the Bell, Lombard 04-14
We cannot help but think that any step toward standardization in I for the winne~ was to receive a five trick again. My average is perfect,
Keystone, Main 78-69
this matter is a step forward. It is a force toward removing the super- I d~llar go~d pIece. So not content and another attempt mig~t ruin a
ficiality and commercialism so prevalent in American sports. It is WIth relymg upon my mastery of perfectly good, and what s more
worthwhIle.
the prmciples of spelling learned in amazing, true story.

WIN KLER'. S
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PETE STEVENS, KEN HASHAGEN Bear Netmen Have Good Season; GRIZZLIES TIE FOR SECOND
Batsmen Take Six, Drop Five I
In Current Baseball Season I
ELECTED COACHES AT URSINUS
Coeds Win Twice, Lose Three WITH GETTYSBURG IN LEAGUE

PEIRCE SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
College Mc n dnd Wom en may begi n

From every point of view t h e U scou rs;"' In bUSln css .trd ining at the:
Mentors to Begin in September;
The men's and women's tennis Lebanon Valley Takes Fir t Place;
squads
turned
in
contrasting
resinus
Grizzlies
had
a
successful
~i~·:~~k~.f
c~~,;~~c~ ~~ sJ·~i~orisr s~f
Juniata Fails to Win
Paul's Successor Not Named
season in their baseball campaign.
sults against their opponents in
PHILADELPHIA
Three new sports coaches will the spring campaigns. The men's
Jing Johnson's Grizzlies lost Fifteen games comprised the origgrace the roster of the Ursinus Col- tennis team enjoyed a very favor- their last chance to move into a inal schedule. Eleven of these
lege faculty next September, it able balance, winning five out of tie for first place when they were were played.
The final records show six vicwas learned following confirmation seven matches. The coeds did not rained out just before starting
~be lfnbepenbent
of appointments by the Board of f~re s.o ~ell, turning in only two time in the game scheduled to be tories as compared with five dePrint Shop
Directors Saturday. Pete Stevens, VIC tones m five starts.
played Saturday afternoon with feats. The Bears got off to a bad
start as they dropped their first Prints T he Weekly and is equipof Temple, and Ken Hashagen, of
With five matches out of seven the Drexel Dragons.
the University of Pennsylvania, are played, and four meets cancelled
Since this was the last game on three games to Lafayette, Temple ped to do all kinds of COLLEGE
the two who will succeed "Horse" because of rain, the U-men rac- the league schedule, Lebanon Val- and Rutgers . The next two were Printing attractively.
Collegeville, Pa.
Chase as line coach and basketball quetteers drove through the most ley holds undisputed first place, louts in favor of the Johnsonmen
mentor. The freshman coach to successful tennis campaign in sev- with four victories and one defeat as Swarthmore and Lehigh were
succeed "Swede" P aul has not yet eral seasons. A team of five men, on their slate. Both Ursin us and downed by scores of 13-0 and 16-2.
Going into the league games, the ~IUlIlIlIlIlIUUlllllOllIllIllIlIlUIUJIIUIllIlIlUIlIlIllUlllllllllllllllilunlllllllllllIllIllIllIlIlUUIlIll[~
been named .
led by Captain J esse Heiges, play- Gettysburg suffered the bad forChase, form er All - American ed every m~tch and all we~e tune of being rained out of one Bears dropped only one, to Leb- ~
THE FRIENDLY STORE
=
football player from Pitt, has awal'~ed varsIty letters for thelf game.
Although each suffered anon Valley and later a non-league ~
completed his contract at Ursinus supenor work.
only one defeat, t he Valleyites av- game to Villanova. Meanwhile ~
WITH THE
I§
and according to reports, is now
In the first match, a gree~ squad, erage stands highest among the they were defeating Bucknell, Get- ~
on the West Coast. "Swede" Paul hampered by lack of practIce, lost six teams.
tysburg', Juniata and P. M. C. Their ~
COLLEGE SPIRIT
~
~
will take up his duties at Potts- to Muhlenberg, 6-1. In .the second
Drexel and Bucknell stand dead- average in the league stands .750 ~
town high school next fall as coach meet the team found Itself and locked fo r third with a count of while the season's average is .555. ~
of that institution . His successor hammered down Osteopathy, 5-0 . one win a nd three losses. Juniata
Ursinus .far ?utdid their oppon- ~
has not yet been announced, al- The .next match went to Ursinus holds the cellar position, having ents both m hIts and runs, pound- ~
jg
though it is likely that an Ursinus as VIllanova was swept clean, 7-0 . failed to win in any of their three ing out 93 safeties while allowing I
321 Main St.
~
graduate will fill the post.
The second and last loss of t he starts.
60 to be scored off them . Fifty- ~
~
season was caused by Drexel, who
Roy Johnson , who has alternated six Grizzly runners crossed the ~ Collegeville
Phone 117 ~
Stevens Was Temple Captain
beat t he Grizzly courtiers, 4-3. The on the mound and in center field plate while they held their oppon- ~
~
Stevens, who graduates from three remaining matches fell to t he during the past season , placed secI ~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOlillmnmllllmllinunllllll llllllllllllllnlllnmIlIlUIIIllllllIOlluOmm~
Temple this spring, will aid Mc- Bears, who had hit an unbeatable l and in t he batting ~verages of the ents to 35 runs.
Avoy as line coach of the Ursinus streak. Lebanon Valley was turn- league being surpassed only by
Grizzlies. He has played for three ed bac k, 4-3 , P . M. C. failed t o Fox of Drexel wit h a .556 score.
years on the Temple team, two un- score and lost, 7-0, and in the sea- Ralston , also of Drexel, follows
der "Pop" Warner, first as a back son's final, the racquetmen from Johnson in third place.
and last season as center where he Collegeville overwhelmed St. JosFinal standing:
gained mythical All-Eastern hon- eph's, 6-1.
W.
L.
P .C.
ors, while he acted as captain of
The individual records of each Lebanon Valley ........ 4
1
.800
the Owl club.
man are as follows : (Singles ) Cap- Ursin us ... ........ ............. 3
1
.750
Beginning as a tackle in high tain Heiges, won six, lost one ; CapGettysburg ... .... .. ....... 3
1
.750
school, Plymouth, Pa., Stevens lat- tain-elect Davison, won four, lost Drexel ...... ........ .. .......... 1
.250
3
er attended the Roxbury school be- three; Worster, won six, lost one;
.250
3
It co s t less than you
fore entering Temple. Here he was Fenimore, won five, lost two ; Bucknell . .. ......... ... ... .. .. 1
.000
Juniata ...... .......... ....... . 0
3
converted into a fullback, but due Gaumer, won four , lost
two. Leading league batters :
think to tel e phone out·
to the dearth of centers during last (Doubles ) Heiges and Davison,
A.B R. H. avo games
of·town. Tonight, for
season, Warner shifted him to the won four , lost two; Worster and
Fox, Drexel .. 18 5 10 .556
4
center of the line. In 1933 he re- Fenimore, won four, lost three.
instance, you can enjoy
Johnson, (U) 18 2 9 .500
4
ceived the award as the most outThe coeds not as successful as Ralston , (D ) 17 7 8.472
4
standing player on the Temple their masculine school-mates lost
a chat with friend 300
4
team, and received All-American three straight matches before find- Ruoff, (B) .. 17 6 8 .472
Mentzer,
L.
V.
20
5
9
.450
5
miles a, ay for as little
mention in 1934.
ing themselves and winning the
last
two
of
the
season.
All
the
as 80 cent. After 8:30
Hashagen Outstanding Athlete
matches were played away.
Manuel 10c
Bold 5c
Kenneth Hashagen, of Staten
P. M. (Standard Time)
The campaign began with Bryn
Island, N. Y., will take up duties Mawr and Swarthmore each scorCounsellor
5c
just
give the operator
as mentor of the Bear basketball ing 5-0 victories over the Coeds.
team. He is known as one of the The next match was lost to Mt. St.
their numbel' and ~~hold
JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.
best guards ever to represent the Joseph's 2-3.
The girls scored
University of Pennsylvania. For their first win over Rosemont, 4-1 ,
the line".
NORRISTOWN, PA.
the last three seasons he has been and followed that in the season's
named All-Eastern Intercollegiate closer by taking Drexel 3-2.
LANDES MOTOR CO.
League guard and last year was
Captain Barnett won three of
named as the outstanding guard in her singles matches and teamed
FORD
the east.
with Lydia Ganser to score three
Hashagen began his basketball doubles victories.
Lecron and SALES and SERVICE STATIONS
career at Penn when he was a reg- Francis each won one singles
ular on the undefeated freshmen match and dropped five, while
Collegeville and Yerkes Pa.
team. This year he was awarded teamed as a doubles combination
. . 'rhe :B~'n' T. el~ph~n~:· '9 dmpany of Pennsylvania
the 1915 Class Award as the out- they won two out of five matches.
~:.
standing senior in athletics at
Those winning letters or certi- COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Penn.
ficates were Barnett, Francis, LeWhile at Penn he played in 56 cron, Ganser and Pugh, manager.
No.7
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
consecutive
varsity
basketball "Bups" Francis was awarded a gold
games and in nine straight fresh- tennis racket for four years' serMt'mber of Federal Deposit
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
men encounters. His playing was vice, and "Barney" Barnett receivInsurance
a big factor in the league championships won by Penn in the 1933- ed an aw_ard
of
racket.
34 and 1934-35 seasons.
He is a graduate of Curtis high TRUMBORE TO LEAD GRIZZLIES f
CLARENCE L. METZ
•
•
school, Staten Island, and was captain of the basketball team in his
PLUMBING AND HEATING
senior year.
Ursinus varsity baseball team in
West Airy Street
---u--their 1936 campaign. The new
NORRISTOWN, PA.
George L. Omwake, LL. D.
__
•
DAVISON CHOSEN TENNIS HEAD captain, who was elected by the
lettermen of the past season, has ·z::;:;::;:=~:;;:::;;:=::;:;::;:=~:;;:::;;:=::;:;::;:=~:i::: •
President
big help to the Bears durJohn Davison will succeed Jesse been
•
Heiges as captain of the men's ing the past two seasons, p u l l i n g .
Follow the
tennis team. Davison has been a them out of many tight spots with
member of the varsity squad for his tricky left hand.
COMMERCIAL HOUSE
the past two years, playing numTrumbore has also played a
SPECIALS
•
•
ber one position for the Bears in backfield position on the v a r s i t y .
1935. He is also a backfield man soccer squad during the three
Special
on the varsity football squad, a years of his college career. He is a
Luncheon Platters ......... 1l0C
•
_
member of the physical education member of the physical education
group and of the Alpha Pi Epsilon group and of Alpha Pi Epsilon
fraternity.
Try Our Famous
•
_
fraternity.
Tenderloin Steak .......... 60c
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SUMMARY OF POINTS FOR VARSITY TRACK SEASON
The following is a summary of the points scored by each Ursinus
contestant in the four regular track meets. This summary does not
include the inter-class meet or the Middle Atlantics at Lehigh. Ten
men will receive letters for the current season. The requirements
are the scoring of a total of ten points, or the taking of first place.
Name
Drexel Albright St. Joseph's F. & M. Total
"Grimm ...................................... 15
15
19
16
65
"Pancoast ................... ,.......... .... 9
11
9
4
33
~Gaumer .................................... 4
9
1
6
20
"'Murray ...................................... 6
2
5
3
16
*Levin ......... ........ .............. ... ...... 4
1
6
4
15
*Tworzydlo ............ ...... .............. 3
6
3
2
14
·Bradford .................................. 4
7
Y2
1
12Y2
*Rinehart ........... ... .................... 3
0
7
0
10
*Pole ............................... .... ......... 1
2
4
2
9
·Wynkoop .... :......... ........ .... ........ 0
5
1
3
9
Straub ........... ... ..... ...... ...... ....... 3
0
0
3
6
Bassman ......................... ......... 0
3
0
0
3
Reynolds .................................. 0
3,
0
0
3
Robbins ....... ...... ..... .................. 3
0
0
0
3

Johnson .................................... 0

1

0

0

1

Totals ............ ... ........... 55

65

55%

Opponents' points .......... 71

61

70%

44
82

219%
284%

• Indicates those receiving letters

SEA FOOD SPECIALS
Served Daily
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••
First Quarter of 1935 •
••=
Averaged
••
$1,352,726.00 •
••
Per Month
••
•
Shows Confidence Doesn't It? •
••
=
Perkiomen Valley Mutual
••
Fire Insurance Co.
Insurance Written

Collegeville,

Pa.

~-----------------------
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II
II

=

I
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•

•••
••
••
•II
ENTRANCE OF SCIENCE BUILDING
••
For Information and Literature, address
.=
'll=
FRANKLIN 1. SHEEDER, Registrar
I•
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Directors Hold Spring Meeting;
Dr. Omwake Gets Year's Leave

BASEBALL AVERAGES

Eleanor Morton Gives Address F. E. R. A. PAYROLLS EXCEED
SEVEN 1'HOUSAND FOR YEAR
At "U" Woman's Club Banquet

Dry Goods and Groceries

F . E. R. A. totals for the school
The Ursin us Woman's Club held year 1934-35 show benefits to stuNewspapers and Magazines
ory of Rev. Meri F. P eters and his
its annual banquet in Freeland hall dents in excess of $7000. Although
Arrow Collars
Frl' day evenl'ng June 7 As g'lests
wife Serena K. P eters. The TreasUl'er 's further report of the finan
'
.
"
final figures for June are not availth
11
the Woman's Club entertained the
cial condition of
e Co ege was
able, it is expected that most of
of a satisfactory character. A rewomen of the class of 1935.
the $600 appropriation will be
J. L. BECHTEL
port from the registrar showed
Miss Eleanor Morton , columnist
t
that the registration for nexft ~ea~
of the Philadelphia Inquirer was spen .
Funeral Director
is far in adva nce of that 0t
as
the speaker' her topic "Women in
The monthly allocation to the
year at t his time. In order 0 pro'
,
College throughout the first nine 348 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
vide more room for women stuPublic Life Whom I Have Met in months was $795 per month. Sepdents the Board decided to lease
the Last Ten Years". Miss Mor- tember was the smallest payroll, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
the Clamer house on Main street.
ton painted word pictures of the $470.49 .
December was second .
•
This building will furnish very
h
t
f th
t t
.
low on account of the Christmas.. BUY YOUR FRIENDS A
••
good accommodations for twentyc arac ers 0
ese ous andl~g holiday . February holds highest
five students.
women , among whom were Nellle place with an expenditure of
COMMENCEMENT GIFT
During the past year the Board
Taloe Ross, Mrs. Herbert Hoover, $794.88. In January the hourly.
•
of Directors lost two members by
Mrs. Calvin Coolidge, Mrs. Franklin rate of pay was increased from 35
death, Dr. Henry T. Spangler and
D. Roosevelt and Mrs. Gifford Pin- cents to 36 cents per hour.
Mayne R. Longstreth, Esq. The
chot. She stressed two necessary
Summaries for the year follow:
term of Rev. Titus A. Alspach, D. AWARDS AND PRIZES GRANTED I requirements for the success of
•
ON
•
D. as alumni Director having exAT COMMENCEMENT TODAY woman leaders, and declared that
Hours
Payroll.
•
pired, the board elected him to
the lack of these principles was September ............ 1344
$470.49
membership.
The new Alumni
(Continued (rom p age 1)
the cause of the failure of many October ................. 2260
791.12 I
, I
Director is Dr. Francis T . Krusen . buy books for the .department.
woman executives. Women in high November ........... 2129 V2
745.41 •
•
Dr. George E. Pfahler, of PhiladelThe Dutt.era PrIze of $25.00 for I pOSitions today, Miss Morton stat- IDecember .............. 2068 V2
723.98 I
phia was also elected to member- e~cellence 111 the study of Church ed, must know their jobs and have January ................ 2168
780.48 •
ship on the Board. The old officers HIstory- Dorothy E. Horne , York, a spirit of generosity toward those February .............. 2208
794.88
were re-elected for the coming Pa.
of their own sex beneath them.
March .................... 2207 %
794 .70
AND
year.
The Ursinus Woman's
Club
Freda Schindler '35, and Marian April ...................... 2145 112
772.38 •
r
Prize of $25.00 for the highest diS- IKepler '31 , offered vocal selections. May ........................ 2203
793.08
I
OPEN SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED tinction in women's. athletic sp~rts accompanied by Sylvia Acri '35.
I
•
___
- Bertha 1. FranCIS, CollegeVIlle,
F
Totals
18733
6666 .52
I•
Announcement has been made Pa.
Average hours per month- 208l.
ALL PRICES REDUCED
I
of the granting of the four open
The Ursinus Circle Pri.ze of $15.00
Average monthly payroll- $740.72.
scholarship awards.
I for the best pageant wrItten b~ a class of 1937.
,
Average number of students-52. •
•
The following have received woman student under the. auspIces
The PreSIdent s A~ard, a. ~old
••
notice of their awards ' Allen S. of the Department of Publlc Speak- medal, granted for hIghest dlstmc•
•
Dunn, Blackrock Rd ., Oaks, Pa.; ing- S. Elizabeth McBride, Balti- tion throughout college in athletics
William Ellenbogen, 1218 Mill st., more, Md.
I-ROY Johnson, Jr., E.lmer,. N. J .
COMPLIMENTS
Danville, Pa.; Harry E. Hile, Jr.,
The Varsity Club Trophy award- i Intra -M~ral ChamplO.nshl~ Award
FRANK R. WATSON
734 Hunter st., Gloucester , N. J. ; ed to the class scoring the greatest for the hIghest s~andIng In the
Howard B. Smith, 205 E. Wharton I number of paints in ~he annual ye~r's progr.am of l~tra-mural athI'
Patronize Our Ad\erti ers .
Ave., Glenside, Pa.
Interclass Track and FIeld Meet- letlcs- CurtlS DormItory.
I
Edkins Thompson
A.B.
Beyer
14
Johnso n ........ 43
Wildonger .... 42
Gensler ........ 37
Calvert .......... 43
Pancoast ...... 2
Fisher ............ 38
Sacks ............ 40
Murray ........ 9
Cubberly .... .. 37
Tworzydlo .... 24
Mowrey ........ 8
Trumbore .... 8
3
~~t~~~hlin 8
Freece .. ::::::.: 1
Edwards ...... 0

(Continued from page 1)

Bat. Fld.
H. Av. Av.
6 .429 .900
18 .419 .875
763
15 .357.
11 .297 1.000
12 .279 .982
2 .250 .500
9 .237 .965
9 .225 .941
2 .222 1.000
8 .216 .824
5 .208 .857
1 .125 1.000
1 .125 .846
0
0 :~~~ 1:~~~
0 .000 1.000
0 .000 1.000

D. H. BARTMAN

I

i

i

I.
I

SPECIAL SALE .••
I

FOUNTAIN PENS =
PENNANTS =
=
=
.I
II
•
= JEWELRY

I

I

I

=
=
=

I

=
Ursinus College =

'I. Supply Store •••
II ••••••••••••••••••••••••:
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Cop)'rlibt 19J5, The .\Indican Tobacco Compan)'.

To anxiety •.• I bring relief

I am made only of the choice center leaves. The top leaves are
bitter, hiting. The bottom leaves are gritty, tough and unpalatable. i\Jy fragrant, expen i\'e center leaves-so mellow and
rich-give you the mildest, best-tasting smoke. I do not irritate
your throat. To anxiety I bring relid.

1'111

your best friend.

